Leven Class Home Learning Tasks
Hello Braidburn Leven Learners and families!

This week we’ve made a short film especially for you
Hope you like it 😊
Please choose one or more of the tasks below to complete over the coming week. (You could also
look back at the previous weeks Leven classwork tasks activity ideas too). There is no pressure to
complete all tasks, feel free to adjust tasks as they progress to suit your learner’s interests and
level of engagement. Our supportive weekly phone call to catch up will continue

Hope you are all keeping well. Best wishes, Fiona (Mrs Tough)

Please also make a scrap book and glue things in or take photos create a diary of your weekly activities.

Pupil Comment

😊 ☹

Did you enjoy your home learning tasks? Draw a
face in your scrap book /photo diary to show how
you felt. Or just say or sign to your parent or
carer.

Parent or Pupil Comment Box

Science Task Biology
We made and cared for a wormery at Botanical Gardens Science Class.
The scientists we worked with have filmed our worms during lockdown!
Having pet worms was a serious responsibility. We needed to make sure they had everything
they needed inside the wormery and that the conditions were just right…. Let’s look and see how our worms are doing…
Just Control and left click here ->
Then just click on

Botanic Gardens Science Link

‘Join Marley at the Botanics’ (as you don’t need to enter the user name & password) to see this

<- Here you will find our

‘Wonderful Worms’ wormery

film and these other Biological science activities too.

Next, search for nature in your garden or on your
daily walk. ’Marvellous Mini-beasts! Learning

.

from home with Edinburgh Zoo’ will help you to identify them.

Literacy Tasks
Communication
Family discussion of learning activities / food experiences
in class we often sit down with a nice cup of tea to discuss our lives and experiences …

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every week)
Watch and discuss children’s Newsround reports
control and left click here ->

BBC Newsround Link

Recognising and Remembering (this is a repeat task every week)
Try to recognise, repeat and remember: full name, age, date of birth, house number, postcode…
some pupils can practise recognising, saying then writing these too (by drawing their writing
line over your dotted line.

Minion LiteracyTask

Minion Story Making

Make your Minion flip cartoon with someone in your family
then together make up a wee story to go with it – to describe the action
to find out how control and left click on this link …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6vgIlBQLiI&feature=youtu.be

In this link you can join Chris Meledandri (Founder & CEO of Illumination) and Brad Ableson (Minions: The Rise
of Gru Co-Director) as they demonstrate how to draw and animate a Minion.

Lifeskills Cookery
Mango - Banana Smoothie
1 medium mango
1 banana
500 ml orange juice
4 ice cubes
1. Cut the mango down either side of the flat
stone, then peel and cut the orange flesh into
chunks.
2. Peel and chop the banana
3. Put all ingredients in a blender or food processor
Blend until smooth and thick
Keep in the fridge and use the day you make it.

makes 1 litre of smoothie.

MANGO- STRAWBERRY SMOOTHIE

2 servings

For the mango layer
• Heaping 1/2 cup frozen mango chunks
• 3/4 cup orange juice
• 3 tablespoons water
For the strawberry layer:
•
•
•

Heaping 1/2 cup frozen strawberries
1 cup orange juice, more if needed
1 tablespoon honey or sugar, optional
Instructions

For the mango layer: Place all of the ingredients in the body of a blender; pulse until
smooth, adding a little more orange juice or water to thin, if needed.
For the strawberry layer: Place all of the ingredients in the body of a blender; pulse
until smooth, adding a little more orange juice to thin, if needed.
Assembly:
Fill each glass half way with the mango mix then fill the rest of the glass with the strawberry mix; add straws and
serve at once!

Notes

Add honey or sugar for a sweeter drink. *Replace the orange juice for yogurt for a creamier smoothie

Lifeskills Laundry

Numeracy

How many leaves can you identify? Lay them in a line and count them.

Specialist teacher input:
Art
Hi, hope you are all well. Here is a brief description of this weeks art activity.
This week the art activity is all about bringing the outdoors indoors! Feel the different textures and smell the lovely smells. (Easy) Make fun pictures with
leaves, flowers, pebbles, and twigs. Send a photo of your garden person to someone to brighten up their day. (Intermediate/Challenging)

P.E.
This week’s task is to try and increase your activity. This can take any form that you like but here are some ideas:
•

Go a little further or try a new route when you are out exercising.

•

Can you play a few of the PE games from previous weeks? Maybe 1 or 2 a day?

•
Maybe you could try some of the fitness circuits from previous weeks but add in a few extra exercises or make each exercise last longer?
Choose activities that you enjoy as you are more likely to keep going with them. Have fun!

V.I.
Hi everyone. This week there are some sensory fairy tales for you to try. 🏰 👸 There is a link in the document to a You Tube channel with
short animated fairy tales, so you don't need to remember the stories! Also, one of the stories is based on Disney's Tangled so you can explore
some sensory activities while having a chilled out movie afternoon. Head over to the VI home learning section on the website and look for the
fairy tales document.
Have fun. 😊
Julie Malcolm
VI Support Teacher

